A simple one-point core model has been developed to predict startup and load following features of boiling water reactors (BWRs).
parameters can be adjusted by using the actual operating data of BWR plants.
The accuracy of the one-point core model was evaluated in some typical startup operations of a reference 800 MWe class BWR. The prediction errors of the model were within 2% of relative power in comparison with results of a three-dimensional BWR core simulator and within 3% in comparison with the operating data. Use of this one-point core model, with xenon-iodine maps, should successfully predict reactor conditions, even when employing only simple hand-calculations. KEYWORDS Core thermal power at the rated core flow is expressed by control rod pattern and xenon concentration as in Eq. ( 2 ) Ps-=CRH-cCR(Xe,at-Xe), ( 2 ) where CR: Control rod pattern (represented by power level)
Xesat: Equilibrium xenon concentration at P=CR c: Parameter ((JP/P)/tIXe).
In this equation, the variable CR represents the core thermal power that corresponds to the control rod pattern in question at the rated core flow assuming an equilibrium xenon concentration.
In startup operations of a BWR, a control rod pattern is often designated as the x% pattern, where x% is a relative thermal power that corresponds to the control rod pattern at the rated core flow. The variable CR is equivalent to the x value and usually calculated by a three-dimensional core simulator. The parameter c is the ratio of relative power change to xenon concentration change.
One of the characteristics of this model is that control rods are treated in terms of power level for the corresponding control rod pattern. This is different from the usual method in which they are treated in terms of reactivity"'.
Xenon-iodine Dynamics
Core average xenon concentration is determined by the following equations : (It is assumed that thermal neutron flux is proportional to thermal power.)
Prediction Functions
The three prediction functions of power level, core flow rate and control rod pattern represented by CR can be added to the one-point core model, with or without xenon dynamics. If two of the above three variables were given, the remaining variable could be estimated by using Eqs. ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) . Therefore, startup, load following or other power maneuvering procedures can be predicted by trial and error method using these prediction functions.
III. PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION
The number of parameters to be adjusted in the one-point core model is only three (a, b and c). They are determined by flow control line, xenon reactivity coefficient and power reactivity coefficient. The parameters are first identified for a reference BWR of 800 MWe class using a FLARE")-type threedimensional core simulator.
Flow Control Line Fitting
The flow control line is a locus of core thermal power that corresponds to core flow rate change, assuming an equilibrium xenon concentration at the rated core flow. Figure  1 shows the flow control lines for different control rod patterns.
The circled points which indicate the results from the threedimensional simulator, can be approximately connected by straight lines. The parameters a and b in Eq. ( 1 ) are determined using the least squares method.
Relative power P can be fitted within ±1% error. Figure  Fig. 2 Xenon reactivity coefficients 2 shows results from the three-dimensional core simulator and the one-point approximation.
The standard deviation is about 15% under the various control rod patterns. 
The standard deviation is about 12% in the range of 30,-100% power. The parameter c in Eq. ( 2 ) can be calculated by the xenon reactivity coefficient in Eq. ( 5 ) and the power reactivity coefficient in Eq. ( 6 ). It is clear from Eqs. ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) that power level is basically calculated by the control rod pattern CR which is expressed in terms of thermal power and flow rate using the flow control line approximation.
The effect of xenon concentration change is converted to the power change from CR in Eq. ( 2 ) at the rated core flow. The second term of Eq. ( 2 ) is, in general, within 10% of the first term throughout the startup or control rod pattern exchange operation.
Therefore, the calculation error in thermal power caused by the ambiguity of parameter c is expected to be smaller than 2%.
IV. ACCURACY EVALUATION
A simple core simulator which has three prediction functions of core thermal power, core flow rate and control rod pattern represented by CR, with or without xenon dynamics, was developed using the one-point approximation model. A typical startup operation was simulated to evaluate the model accuracy. Figure 4 shows an example of a oneloop startup operation procedure on a power-flow map calculated by a threedimensional BWR core simulator. Three kinds of power maneuvering operation are shown in the figure. Operation C)is a power increase by control rod withdrawal, C) is a power increase by flow control, and C) is a power reduction by flow control. The objective of the looping is to withdraw control rods below the threshold power level by using the xenon transient. It was confirmed that the one-point model can be used for rapid prediction of core state.
It was also noted that this model was simple enough to be implemented on a programmable pocket calculator. For the purpose of practical application at the reactor site, the parameters a, b and c can be adjusted by actual operating data. Usually, the parameters are periodically identified by a three-dimensional core simulator for each operating cycle. Then, they are adjusted to minimize the difference in power or flow between the one-point model and the operating data over the first power maneuvering operation in the cycle.
In this study, the parameters were adjusted for the first cycle of the reference 800 MWe class BWR. Then, the accuracy of the one-point model was evaluated in some startup operations of the first cycle. The variable CR was estimated by the three-dimensional core simulator for the one-point approximation.
Figure 6 (a) and (b) show examples of the accuracy evaluation of the one-point core model. The same parameters were used in the one-point calculation of each startup operation.
The maximum power difference was kept within +-3%, even if the control rod pattern was changed.
In order to improve the accuracy of the one-point model, it would be better to update the parameters when they are applied to new reload cycles in which fresh fuel bundles are loaded. However, the same parameters can be used in the same operating cycle. 
VI. SIMPLE PREDICTION METHOD USING XENON-IODINE MAPS
A simple core state prediction method using the one-point core model and xenon-iodine maps was developed to deal with unscheduled power change at the reactor site. Figure 7 plots an example of core average xenon and iodine concentration loci that correspond to step changes of thermal power to the 50% rated level. It is obvious from Eq. ( 3 ) that the change rate of iodine concentration (d1(t)/dt) depends on the iodine concentration itself under the constant power level, and thus, a time axis can be added to the X-axis. Assuming an equilibrium iodine concentration, a supplemental time axis can be added to the Yaxis in the same way. Thermal power or core flow rate can be approximately predicted by considering the xenon dynamics on these maps. For instance, load following operation (100-70-100% power) is shown in Figs. 8(a) and (b) . At first, the core thermal power is decreased to 70% from the rated value. The core flow rate to keep the power constant for 8 h is calculated by using xenon-iodine maps and the one-point core model. Next, the core flow rate to recover and keep the thermal power at its rated value is calculated in the same way.
This method is simple enough to be done even by hand-calculations.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A simple one-point core model which has four variables and three parameters was developed to predict core state rapidly. One of the characteristics of this model is that control rods are treated in terms of power level for the corresponding control rod pattern. This is different from the current method in which they are treated in terms of reactivity.
The two main advantages of the new model are easy adjustment of the parameters, and simple handling of the control rod effect. The model parameters are determined by flow control line, xenon reactivity coefficient and power reactivity coefficient. They can be adjusted by actual operating data. The prediction errors of this model in terms of relative power is within +-2% compared with the three-dimensional simulator, and within +-3% compared with actual operating data. A simple core state prediction method was also developed using the one-point core model and xenon-iodine maps. Example predictions of core flow rate for a load following operation were given using this method.
This one-point core model is simple enough to be implemented on a programmable pocket calculator or by hand-calculations.
